
*¥*H"ESE programs are selected to*
demonstrate ihe artistic range

of the Pianola and Aeolian Pipe
Organ, as well as to call attention to
Aeolian Hall. New York''s new musi-
cal centre. They will be found inter-
esting from either the musical or edu-
cational standpoint In addition to
their main purpose, these recitals have
become a part of the musical life of
New York and are worthy of any
one's attention.

VINCENT D'INDY

AEOLIAN HALL, NB
FIFTH AYE

Y.rw LiVLil/|11 EM. rlRj Mv f NEAR 34TH ST.. N. Y.

PROGRAM.

rtv-ata. o»> 7 ftr-'numann
Arah<»«k<>n, Op. ftl... Me*kfvwskl

PIANOLA.
Fay .Cong; H. War*

Mr. WHIr, ar<v.mpnni<>'i with th« Pianola.

Symphony. No 4 |n n (Andante) Haydn
AEOMAN PIFK ORGAN.

Caprice. Op. 43. No. 3 : Arenaky
Conversation <sabrl<»l-Marl<t
Allegro Pch»rzando from Concerto, Op. 22.

P»int-Sa»n»
PIANOLA.

Als dl» alto Mutter Dvorak
Darf dcs Fa)k*n Scbwinge Dvorak

Mr. Weils, a. -nrnpanie.) with the Pianola.

WEBER riANO IKED.PEOPLE STILL TOO WEAK.

139 Finn Avenue. New York.

the eminent French composer, who is at present visiting this country, conduct-
ing the Boston Symphony Orchestra, has written as follows concerning the

PIANOS
Boston. Dec. 7th, 190.%Meggrt. Mason A Hamlin :

Dear Sirs :—Ido not wish toleave America without telling you howhappy Ihave been toknow and to play your magnificent instrument?.
Your pianos are quite remarkable for their quality of expressive

sonority, which haa especially appealed to me and which commend*them to all those who see inmusic an art addressing itself to the heart,
rather than a pretext for virtuosity.

\u25a0 One can sing expressively on your piano*, and it is this which tomy
mind constitutes their chief charm.

1 am constrained to tell you this, in assuring you of my highest
esteem.

(Signed) VINCENT DINDV.
I

The public is cordially invited to examine these instruments at the NewYorkwarerooms of

the superb product of the Chickering fac-
tory has reached a perfection that has challenged the admiration and enthusi-
asm of the world of musical art, and provoked the expression of envy from
former rivals who find themselves out-distanced in new artistic achievement.

The CHICKERING QUART F.R GRAXD amazed the public when it
appeared. Its artistic perfections were pronounced and incontestable. It
made the GRAND Piano, with all its strength, resonance, power, and ita
most essential key action, available to the ever-contracting size of the mod-
ern urban home. Its instant and tremendous success started every factory
in the land at imitation. But. to this day, no successful rival has seen the
light. Sources of greatest public expectation, stung by failure on their own
part, have only made public confession by attempting to belittle the mag-
nificent CHICKERIXG accomplishment.

The present Holiday season shows the splendid PUBLIC appreciation,
its substantial recognition, of CHICKERIXG supremacy.

Our daily sales of Chickering Pianos are far beyond the greatest sell-
ing records of the past. Public delight with the often unexpected realiza-
tion of the power and sweetness of Chickering tone in the Quarter Grand is
one of the greatest inspirations to our business.

Those to whom Highest Artistic Musical Qualities, coupled with the
most time-honored name in the musical world, stand first of all in the de-
cision as to the Christmas piano, willbe satisfied only after seeing and hear-
ing the exquisitely beautiful CHICKERING QUARTER GRAND.

All other models
—upright and grand —

are also shown.
Allpurchasable on EASY CHRISTMAS TERMS— a Chickering Upright

for $15 cash, and $to a month. Or a Chickering Quarter Grand for $20
cash, and i?i2 a month.

If con wish to confer the abilityto play the piano, as \vel!
—

you can buy

a Chickering: Upright, together with an Angelas
—

the two instruments for
$15 cash, and $12 a month. Or a Chickering Quarter Grand, and an Angelus,
for $25 cash, and $20 a month. And a reduction of $25 on the combined
prices is allowed when the two instruments are bought together. These

fenns allowed only on instruments purchased before Christmas.
We invite you to come to our Piano Store, hear the delightful Christ-

mas Music and see and hear the Chickoring and other pianos which we show.
Piano Store, Fifth floor.

JOHN WANAMAKER
Formerly <A. T.Stewart &Co., Broadway, Fourth Abenue, Ninth and Tenth Sts.

The hopes of the workmen's delegates, which
rere extremely depressed, have been raised by

the receipt of a dispatch from Moscow, saying
that the revolutionary propaganda had finally
taken root among the Cossacks, The last hope
sf the autocrats. The 3d Squadron of the Ist
Regiment of Don Cossacks held a meeting and
drew up demands, saying that the men were fed
like dogs and shabl.lly clothed. The government

offlciai? were forced to deprive the soldiers of
their rifles and lances. This is the first sign of
disaffection reported among the Cossacks.

The post and telegraph situation is steadily
iajiroving. though no wires are working to
points outside of Russia, and telegraphic com-
munication with the interior is bad. Many of
ti» striking operators have lost heart owing
w th*"- report from Moscow that the leaders.
\u25a0*sssi arrested, were Indulging in a supper at a
popular Moscow restaurant and spending the
rtrike funds lavishly on champagne and ex-
pensive cigars.

In the name of the future proletariat, we re-
face to nmku any active protest at present.

A triumvirate hereafter willguide the Work-

men's CoudclL The government on Saturday

arrested the most brainy men of the organiza-

tion, and the remaining delegates, not having

rafficient confidence inany one of their number,

cbose an executive commtttee of three to guide

the policyof the council until a worthy successor
toILKrustaJeff appeared.

Labor Leaders Unwitting to Risk
Struggle with Government.

gj_ Petersburg, Monday, Dec. 11 itnornlng:>.
—

The Workmen's Council has rejected as un-
timely the proposition to order a general strike

IX present, and has decided that the workmen

must wait patiently until preparations are com-

plete. The council realized the weakness and

unpreparedness of the workmen for a general

conflict, and bad been informed that the railroad
men had already decided against a strike.

The remnants of the L.abor and Socialist dele-

pates held a secret meeting in the hall of the

Economic Society at an early hour this morning.

They declined to accept the challenge of the

\u25a0susiiiiiif nf. and merely adopted a resolution
against the arrest of If.Krustaleff, the president

of the executive committee of the Workmen's
Council, and the other St. Petersburg leaders,

\u25a0which was said tobe only of local importance and

not a cause for a general strike. The resolution,
however, said that it was the sacred duty of all

irorktnen to carry on the work begun by the
arrested headers of equipping t-nd. preparing the
legions of workmen for an armed uprising.

adding

BEHNING
PIANOS

make an Ideal Christmas gift. Their
thorough scientific construction and deep
sonorous tone quality of sparkling brill-
lancy is the result ~o"f"'~a'imost~ba]f "a~cen-
tury of honest endeavors to produce li
piano that is

SECOND TO NONE
THE

BEHNING SMALL GRAND
omiplps no more apace than a full size
Upright Piano and virtually costs the
same price. It has received the indorse-
ment of all prominent musicians who
hare investlgatert~rtH~n~)~erUß.

Size 5 feet 8 inches long.
Full description B*nt by mat! on requ«st.

BEHNING PIANO CO.
Park Avenue. 181st to 132 dStreet.

New York

MUTINY AT MOSCOW.

Officers and Troops Ready to Join
Cause of People.

Paris. Dec. 13.
—

A St. Petersburg dispatch to

"The Journal.
"

sent by way of F.ydtkiihnen.
Bays the officer? and troops at Moscow have
held a great meeting at which it was decided to

begin a campaign for economical and political

reforms. Another meeting: hap been arranged.
arm ofSclal Intervention Is expected.

THE MUTINY AT HARBIN.

Hundreds of Russian Citizens Re-
ported Killed or Wounded.

London. Dec "The Daily Tel^grapn""
prints the concluding part of the dispatch from
Moil, begun Monday, giving detailed accounts
ft the sacking and burning of Harbin. Tt says
th* mutineers burned and pillaged houses in
every direction. When dawn came, according bo
th'se accounts, ail the mutineers crept to hiding
places Daylight revealed the Chinese quarter
in ruin?, and four hundred Russian citizens lying
te<l nr (rounded in th* streets of Harbin The
\u25a0athorii the counts say. really assisted the
nntineera in sacking the remnants of the city.
while pretending that they were- making efforts
to suppress the mutiny

PATROLLING WARSAW.

AH Servants Strike and Street*
Again Guarded.

Warsaw, Det 12
—

A general strike of servants
«>»* t*<-n de lared Infantry and cavalry are
\u25a0Win patrollins the town.

SUSSUN GOLD FOR BOND PAYMENTS.

&ichsbank to Purchase Bullion Sent from

St. Petersburg.
Bertie. D* Gold bullion for the payment°*

the January Interest on th^ Russian bonds
trrired n»r» to-day from St. Petersburg, con-

«fn?d to Mendelssohn & Co The In.perial

JWJIK u-iij pur«-.has« the bullion to increase its«<*-k of gold

THE POPE APPEALS TO POLES.
\u25a0**m, jt,v |2. The Pope has issued an en-

TCiH-ai addressed to the bishops of Russian
*olanfs. recommending the Pole* to co-operate
*!**•Itcification of th* empire, obey their
I*:1* a"d avoid sedition.

\u25a0tsw
rtjrr urpr-s the Polep to work against

\u0084
**•"which damage IncaJrulably th«* welfare

srhlf* People." Students should abstain from
solatia Btrikes The Pope renders homage towe *** '

T> a (1 goodness of Emperor Nicholas,
•Jo by l!)p ,;L;asP of April 80 granted freedom*
eowdeßce

POMMERY -Sff
THE STANDARD fOR CHAMPAGNE DUALITY

CZAR'S LETTER TO LOUIS NAPOLEON.
J*or Dec. 15—4jeneral Prl»:ce Louta Napoleon
"•°»Part«, until reoently Governor General of

FEARS FOR CROPS IN PUNJAB.

r^ahore [ndla. Dec 12. The huge wheat and oil-

seed area? of th« Punjab are already stiff-ring

from the prolonged drouth, and anxiety is felt for

the fate of the usually large crop*.

APPEALS FOR AID.

The Children's Aid Society has issued its annual
appeal to the. public for aid In making a happy

Christmas for the thousands of little ones under

its charge The society will he glad to receive

gifts of clothing, shoes. Christmas dinners or cash.

For »• the society S»y« It can place a homeless
kitlini.•Mi-ef-illv selected family in the country,

f r S»\ homH"£ »tree« boy can he kept at the
**lrlrlrLnk and the society is In a position to
expand" large sums to the best advantage of un-
fortunate little ones.

Cpiman Government Announces Closing of
Many Russian Lines.

rifri.Dec 12. The government railway ad-
ministration announces that freight traffic with
Russia, Is suspended by way of Wirbailen over

the Southwest Railway, including the stations on

ths Ki^ff and Lomxa lines; the Vistula district

lines. Including the Warsaw-Ekaterinen Railway

and the Mikolaieff lines: the Moscow. Kieff and

Voronezh Line: the Ki^-ff. Poltava and Kruty

Line- the Moscow and Kursk Line, and tho line

from Moscow to Kazan: the Moscow, Jaraslaw
and Archangel Line, and the Southeastern Rail-_.., beyond Kharkr.ff: the transoanoastan rail-

w-ivs to Balakhana and Batoum. and the trans-

Baikal and Siberian lines

FATHER GAPON IN PARIS,

Part?. Dec. 12.—Father Qapon arrived here

to-day from St. Petersburg;.

FREIGHT TRAFFIC SUSPENDED.

Frontier Cities
—

Conditions in Bal-
ticProvinoes.

Berlin, Dec 12.— Professors yon Bergmann.

Pchliemann and Saraarsa, Generals yon Alten
and yon L<dbell. Count yon Pfeil and other well
known men held a meeting last night and re-
solved to ask the public to contribute to help the
German refugees from Russia and the. Germans
in Russia who desire to leave the country. There
are about 180,000 German subjects in Russia.
Some thousands of these have already reached
Germany, and many more are striving to get

back. Distressing stories are told everywhere
(•{ their destitution. Besides the German fugi-
tives, the border cities of Kftnigsberg, Dantsic
and Breslau are filled with Russian refugees.
The police returns of Berlin show that nearly
10O.O<><> Russians are now here.

An agent from Riga said that the German
residents there had privately organized a regi-
ment for their own protection and had imported
1,3* •<> Mauser rifles. Many of the Germans'
houses adjoined, and the walls were pierced so
that they could move from house to house. A
system of electric alarms was arranged

Representatives of other sections of the Baltic
provinces said that most of the rural and village
communities were in a state of passive insurrec-
tion. The banks in the larger towns had been
informed that the peasants repudiated their
mortgages, and interest payments on loans had
been suspended. No taxes were being paid, and

the petty official? had been deposed an.d replaced
by those elected locally. The franchise had been
< (inferred on women. Government lands were
being apportioned, and landlords were not al-
lowed " cut timber for export

GERMAN AH) FOR REFUGEES.

Japan May Evacuate Peninsula at
End of Russian Term.

Dec. 13.— The Shanghai correspondent

of "The Morning Post" asserts that it has been
decided by the Japanese, and Chinese commiß-
sioners who are conducting negotiations at
Peking that Japan is to evacuate the I,iao-Tung
Peninsula on the same date that Russia would
havo had to evacuate it. It also has been de-
cided, according to the correspondent, that the
railroad from Chang-Chun to Kirin will ba
transferred to China after a limited period.

Krlvnn, who Is at Monoalteri. near Turin, with his
mother, the Princess Clotild*. to-day received two
Russian officers, who went there, from St. Peters-
bure to deliver to him a letter from Emperor Nich-
olas. It is believed that th*»'Kmperor is advising the
prince not to resign from the Russian army.

m

COREA SENDS PROTEST
Emperor Says Treaty Was Made
ITnder Duress and He WillNotSign

Washington. Dec. 12.—Homer B. Hulbert. the
special messenger from the Emperor of Corea, is
In receipt of a cable message from Corea, in
which tho Emperor declares that the agreement
between Corea and Japan is null and void be-
cause it was obtained by force. He also de-
clares that he willnever sign this agreement in
Its present form, and that the disturbances
which attended the "outrage" of November 17
are likely to occur again.

•
Mr. Hulbert said:

This Is the first genuine word that has seen re-
ceived from Corea giving the real attitude of that
government toward the treacherous act of the Jap-
anese. For several weeks the Emperor was prac-
tically In confinement, and Japan gave out the
false statement that an amicable agreement had
been made. This is now proven to he untrue.
Tin* agreement was made under duress and at the
point of the sword, but the Emperor has at last
succeeded in piercing the cordon of Japanese and
getting information to the outer world.

As my mission to America is no longer a secret, I
may add that the Emperor, anticipating seme such
act of bad faith on the part of Japan, tried through
me to forestall It by lodging an appe.il with Presi-
dent Roosevelt. The object of my coming was sur-
mised, and the coup in Seoul was hastened, so
that it occurred on the very day of my arrival
In Washington. The Emperor felt certain that if
President Roosevelt could be made aware of his
sentiments the American government vould hesi-
tate and ask a few questions before accepting
Japan's statements alone. Trie authorities in
Washington were almost immediately notified «hat
this petition was here, but no arrangements were
made for its reception until after Japan's state-
ment was accepted and acted upon. The objent
of this cable dispatch Is to disavow any acquie-
scence in tho so-called agreement, and incidentally
to call attention to that clause of the treaty be-
tween- America and Corea in which the United
States definitely promises to up»» its good offlcps in
case Corea is oppressed or wronged. The I'nlted
States was in full treaty relation? with Corea up j
to the time when, upon the representations of i
Japan alone, and apparently without consulting
Corra, this government took the lead in cutting off
direct diplomatic relations with Corea.

LEASE OF LIAO-TUNG.

™MK^BJBffiiSß-i!"Pi™,
Ithe LOS ANGEIES LIMITEDI
I EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR \u25a0

Leaves Chicago at 10.05 p. m.
daily, beginning December 17th, electric lighted solid through train to
Southern California, arriving Los Angeles 4.45 p. m. the third day, I
over the only double track railway between Chicago and the Missouri
River and via the Union Pacific through Omaha, Cheyenne and Salt
Lake City. The new train is an especially desirable one for tourist
travel, carrying both tourist sleeping cars and standard drawing room I
Pullmans of the latest design.

The 'Best of Everything,
Choice of routes returning same route or via Southern Pacific to San Francisco and east

via the Overland Limited.

SLEEPING CAR RESERVATIONS NOW BEING MADE
ALLAGENTS SELL TICKETS VIATHIS LINE.
D. W. ALI>BIDGE. Gea'l Eastern Agent, C. * N.

qMmm \\. Kjr.. 461 Broadway. New- York.IT. Y.

Cure heaUacht. constipation, diszlneu, >lT»>» j«>«. Give
new lif# to old liters. Nt-v.-r <L*turb di«e»uon. A:
Drugg-Uts' ur wholesale by CRIT!EN": (N.

!MORE MEMBERS OF THE MINISTRY.
,

Winston Spencer Churchill Made Under Sec-

retary for the Colonies.
Ivondon. Dec. 12. Further Ministerial appoint-

ments were officially announced to-day as follows:

Financial Secretary to the Trea**:ry
—

REGINALD
Patrona^'secretary to the Treasury r,p;onr,E WHITE-

UndJr* secretary for Home -HERBERT IjOTTS

|-nder
A

Sewtary for the Coto»|e» WIKBTOK LEONARD

vJZZ£s!hlS?lß2k* KARLOF PORTSMOUTH.pTvmalte? Gesir«I— RICHAJUJ KNIGHT CAtJSTON.
11-rriVJsr tr the Admiraitv KDMINP ROBERTSON,

f-nd'r Ser -etarv for Irdia- JOHN B BIAJS

tJS^STfcVSaS^«M BUW:
The Foreign Beeretary, Sir Kdward Grey, has ap-

point Loula Mallet, C. 8.. to be his private secre-
tary. Mr. Mallei was precis writer for Lord Lans-

downe. and previously had held post* in the British
diplomatic service at Rio Janeiro, Rome and Egypt. :

FUNDS SENT TO RUSSIAN JEWS.

Member of London Relief Committee Writes (

to J. H. Schiff—Further Contributions.

Sir Samuel Montagu, of the London committee for

the relief of the Jews In Russia. In a letter to

Jacob H. Schiff writes that large sums have al-
ready been remitted to the several towns affected

to supply the most pressing- needs of those, who are
without food and shelter.

There van added yesterday to the national relief

fund $33,339 71. The total Is now $1,144,842 04. Among

the contributions yesterday were:

Fourth instalment from Chicago 120.000
Additional contribution from Cleveland 4.000
Jacob P Adior l.M"»

Orleans 1.000
UDnaresatioti of B'nal I«ael. Elitabethport. N.J.. 1.000
U. 6. Crawl Lodse I- 0. B. A 1.000

ARRESTED IN CANAL ZONE.

Postmaster at Pedro Miguel Charged with
Many Crimes.

Colon. Dec. 12.—0n board the Panama Railroad
steamship Havana, which sailed to-day for New-
York, were a special agent of the Santa Fe Rail-
road and a detective of Kansas City, having in
charge, a man named Puller, who for the last eight
months has been station agent and postmaster atPedro Miguel, in Him canal zone. It Ib alleged thatfuller Is a well known criminal, known among
other aliases as Armstrong. Lf.ltz and McOee. Hisright name is said to be Letts. It Is alleged thathe already has been convicted .if larceny burglary
and arson, and that be has escaped from prison
three limes. It is further alleged that he has beenaccused of attempted murder, bigamy and forgery.Fuller. It is said, married his third wife. Anna1-aasen, of St. L»>uis. at Cristobal a month Ago.

WOULD ABOLISH REGISTRATION.
B!nghamtn.n. N. V . Dec. Li—General Edward F.

Jones. «>x-I>ieutenant Governor, is preparing a bill
relating to ballot reform. This bill provides for

the entire abolition of th» present registry system,

rwrmits every man who dares to do so to swear in

his vote, and offer? a reward of $100 for every c*i*«

of perjury as shown bj illegal voting He says

that he is well aware that this course would fill

the Statr prison? and increase taxes, but thinks
that one trial wciild be sufficient to cure the evil,

as the size of the reward would be too great a
temptation for Informers to resist.

Hearst Has New Plan if Court
Decides Against Him.

Justice Greenbaum. in the Supreme Court, yes-

terday, adjourned argument on the application of
counsel for orders for the opening of ba.llnt boxes
of seventeen elpction districts for a recount of
votes. Th«» argument may he heard to-day If the

Court of Appeals hands down its decision In the
ballot box case.

On the application of counsel for Mr. Hearst,

Justice Stover granted orders to show cause, why
th*. election offlcprs in 114 election districts should
not be called Into court to open the ballot boxes
for their districts for recounts. It was admitted
that all the orders would fail if the Court of Ap-
peals gave n decision adverse to Mr. Hearst. At
th«» s=amf> Mm* Justice Gtegerich, who presided at
the examination of thousands of ••void' and •\u25a0pro-

tested" ballots, was waiting for the decision be-

fore handing down an order under which the re-
turns will he corrected for errors, counsel for
Hearst said that if th»- Court of Appals gave a
derision against opening ballot boxes in the

Mayoralty fight. Mr. Hearst could begin proceed-
ings to oust Mayor Mc^lellan from office on tn©
ground of frauds' in th*> election, and seek to hay»

the ballot boxes opened in such a proceeding to
prove the fraud.

RECOUNT ORDERS WAIT.

Independence League to Give His
Aims National Scope.

Announcement was made at the Municipal Own-
ership League headquarters last night that the or-
ganization would extend Its work throughout the
StatP and country under the name of the Inde-
pendence League. Supreme Court Justice Stover,

on application of Thomas Gilleran. signed the arti-
cles of incorporation of the league. Dependent or-
ganizations will be established in every borough
and city throughout the country. The Municipal
Ownership .League, of course, willbe absorbed by

th*> new body, the emblem becoming tho property
of the Independence League.

The petition, among other things, states that the
ohiectsa for which the league 1? formed are "vol-
untarily to obtain and promote by educational
means and political action such legislation as will
pecure independence among electors, an adminis-
tration of government independent of corporate and
corrupting 1 influences and the application of publio
property to public uses.

Th<* eleven directors who sign the petition fr»r in-
corporation are William Randolph Hearst. Samuel
Seabury. Thomas Gilleran. James G. Phelps Stokes.
C Augustus Haviland. Max F. Ihmsen, John Pal-
mierl. Melvln G. Palllser. John Ford, Clarence J.
Shearn and Bird 8. Toler

HEARST'S NEW PARTY.

DeLtfunrey N'lcoll and John B- Stanchfleld ap-

peared for Mr. )iumm»l. They ma>le a •trenuou?
•Sort to obtain a dtlay from JuaUce Rogers, but

District Attorney Jerome sprung a surprise on
the counsel for "Abu" Hummel, who la under In-
dictment for conspiracy in connection with the
matrimonial affairs of Charles W. Morn*, when he
asked yesterday that the case go on to-day. The
request wax granted. The application for a stay
of trial was denied by the Appellate Division of
the Supreme Court.

Jerome Springs Surprise by Asking
Immediate Action.

HUMMEL TRIAL TO-DAY.

wmn unsuccessful. Mr. Jerome suddenly with-
draw the former motion for a special panel of
jurors to try the case. and <>k-d that the ca*e
proceed to-day with the present panel of petit
jurors. The motion for a gptcta] pane! of Jurors
was ntlaxactorj to Mr. Hammer* counsel, as they

knew thai it would tak*- from ii\<- to six tfaj« to
imp* this q>. .\u25a0,-.,; \vr\

The counsel for .Mr. Hamme] ,t*ked the court fora delay of at lea (»., days in which to decidewhether they would make a motion for a special
he didn't think It was fair to grant a at*y.

RUSSIAN STRIKE PUT OFF.

WORKMEN BIDING TIME.

If you

War\t
the Best
Whiskey

You must

Drink
John Jameson
Three Star
Whiskey

PIANOLA RECITAL
TO-DAY (WEDNESDAY), at 3 P. M.

(No card* of admission necestary.)

SOLOIST:

Mr. JOHN BARNES WELLS, Tenor.
Mr. ERNEST HUNTER at the ORGAN and PIANOLA.

NEW- YORK DAILY TRIBUNE. WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 13. 1905.

. famed Uprising To Be Prepared—
A Mutiny of Cossacks.

The latest dispatch from St. Petersburg
was dated Monday morning. It said that

the proposal for a general strike had been
voted down, and that the workmen had
decided to bend ail their energies to or-

ganize an armed uprising.
The first mutiny among the Cossacks

,v-;reported from Moscow. Refugees at

Bucharest said that Elizabethgrad was on

fir?. and that a mOD was murdering the

lew*. The German Government an-

nounced the suspension of freight traffic
m most of the Russian lines.

IBOHN'S LAXATIVESI
I I

3

/^OMMERCE is the handmaiden I
of Art. Without her servant. i

Art languishes, starves in an attic is often
lost to the world that should enjoy her

beauties. In the old days, the patronage
of kings pensioned genius. Today the
kings ofCommerce are proud to do honor
to the creators of Art.

COMMERCIALISM there must be.
Hut how fortunate today is the House of .
CHICKERIXG. For more than half a
decade the threat distributing organiza- i
tion of John Wanamaker, in New York
and Philadelphia, has borne all the com- L
mercial labor for these two cities: thus I
making the selling of Chickering, Pianos
an assured success. And withboth hands
free to devote to constructive Art alone.


